
I had sent a
letter asking
Skoda to
explain why the
airbags did not
open. When
they ignored it, I
sent a legal
notice through
my advocate...
What is the use
of airbags if
they do not
open in an
emergency?”
—Kishore Mehta,

victim’s father

The airbags
open only if the
front portion of
the car is hit.
But in [Ojas]
Mehta's case,
the car was hit
from the side at
the time of the
accident.”
—Manoj Pawar,

Skoda engineer

GRIM REMINDER: Kishore Mehta,
father of Ojas Mehta, looks at the
mangled Skoda car on Thursday.
Skoda’s technical engineer Manoj
Pawar (right) and another
engineer conducted a joint
inspection of the car at the Skoda
service centre in Sewri 
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Mayura Janwalkar

In what may seem like the plot
of a Hindi film, the Bombay
high court has gone the extra
mile to reunite a husband and
wife unite.

The high court on Wednes-
day directed the Mumbai po-
lice to go to Kashmir and find
Sabeena Langoo, 22, who has
been allegedly detained by
her family so that they can
end her inter-religious mar-
riage to Ravi Tiwari, 26.

Last month, Tiwari had
filed a habeas corpus petition
before the court stating that
Langoo’s family insists that
he convert to Islam and pay
Rs5 lakh to them if he wanted
his wife back.He claimed that
they have detained her for
over three months

In his petition before the
court, Tiwari, who hails from
Patna, stated that he met Lan-
goo in Pune where he had
gone to pursue an MBA de-
gree. They fell in love and de-
cided to get married.

However, Langoo, who be-
longs to a Muslim family,
faced strong opposition from
her family.

Her parents then forcibly
took her to Khanyar, Jammu
and Kashmir, to get her mar-
ried. Langoo, however, man-
aged to escape from there and
came to Mumbai in October,
2009. She and Tiwari then tied
the knot. She adopted Hin-
duism and even changed her
name to Anusha.

A month later, Langoo’s
family told her that her father
was ill and asked the couple to
come to Khanyar. Once there,
her family refused to let her
go with Tiwari, forcing him to
return alone.

HC asks cops
to help unite
Kashmiri girl
with husband

Manish K Pathak

Two-and-a-half months after his son
Ojas Mehta, 14, was killed in a car crash
on the Bandra-Worli Sea Link, his dis-
traught father Kishore Mehta has served
a legal notice on Skoda.

Mehta has stated that none of the
promised safety measures — particu-
larly the airbags — functioned on the
day of the accident in December. “Had
the air bags opened, my son would have
lived,” Mehta said.

Weeks after receiving the notice, Sko-
da sent two technical engineers from its
Aurangabad unit to Mumbai on Thurs-
day to conduct a joint inspection of the
car. It was conducted at the Skoda serv-
ice centre in Sewri in the presence of
Mehta, a family friend and police sub-in-
spector Patil of Bandra police station.
The results of the inspection are likely
to come within a week.

On December 8, 2009, Ojas was on his
way to school in the family’s Skoda car
when the car collided with a taxi, re-
sulting in his death. Mehta, a US-re-
turned mechanical engineer, says none
of the safety measures in the car func-
tioned that day.

After grappling with his grief for a
month, Mehta dashed off a letter to
Skoda in January. Furious when the
company did not bother to respond, in
late January, Mehta slapped them with
a legal notice.

“I had sent a letter asking Skoda to
explain why the airbags did not open.

When they ignored it, I sent a legal no-
tice through my advocate,” said the 45-
year-old Peddar Road resident.

Initially, the company asked Mehta to
hand over the car to them, but he insist-
ed on a joint inspection.

Mehta claimed that even during the in-
spection carried out by the technical en-
gineers, the safety bags, which are sup-
posed to release automatically, did not
open. “Also, I was neither allowed to
record the proceedings nor click photo-
graphs,” Mehta said.

He added that at the time of purchas-
ing the car, the company touted it as be-
ing super safe, with the latest safety
measures. “What is the use of airbags if
they do not open in an emergency? The
engineers did not even clarify my doubts
during the inspection,” Mehta said.

Skoda’s technical engineer, Manoj
Pawar, who inspected the car, said “The
airbags open only if the front portion
of the car is hit. But in Mehta’s case,
the car was hit from the side at the time
of the accident.”

Pawar is expected to submit the in-
spection report to Skoda shortly. Mehta
said after receiving the report, he would
also conduct a private inspection.

Hetal Vyas

A death by heart attack
amounts to accidental death,
the Bombay High Court
ruled on Thursday. Hearing
an appeal filed by a top in-
surance company, the court
ruled, “For a family, accident
is nowhere defined. Heart at-
tack is undesigned, unwant-
ed mishap, and therefore
amounts to an accident for
the family.”

Justice RS Mohite dis-
missed the appeal filed by
the United India Insurance
Company, and ordered it to

compensate the family of a
truck driver, Bakuram
Chauhan, who died of heart
attack in April 2004. The 45-
year-old was survived by
wife, Tara, who is now 40,
and their seven children.

The day he died, Bhayan-
der resident Chauhan was
driving his truck from Al-
ibaug to Mumbai. He had left
Alibaug around 3.30 am, and
after driving non-stop for a

long time, he stopped to an-
swer nature’s call. While uri-
nating, he felt a sudden se-
vere pain in the heart, and al-
most immediately collapsed
to death.

Tara approached the
labour commissioner claim-
ing compensation for her
husband’s death. The com-
missioner ruled in 2006 that
the legal heir of Chauhan be
given a compensation of

Rs5.8 lakh (Rs3.21 lakh plus
interest).

Instead of disbursing the
amount to the victim’s fami-
ly, the insurance company
deposited it with the labour
commissioner and filed an
appeal in the high court.
Contesting the order, it said
that Chauhan did die an un-
natural death, but it could
not be termed an accident.

Tara’s counsel argued:
“For the family and the per-
son, death caused in any
manner is an accident.”

Justice Mohite observed
that Chauhan’s work was
stressful, and he died while
working. So, the insurance
company was liable to pay
compensation. He dismissed
the appeal and told the com-
pany to pay Rs5.8 lakh, along
with the interest accrued on
it in the intervening period
of dispute, to Chauhan’s
family.

Hetal Vyas 

While the country watched
with bated breath as Ma-
hendra Singh Dhoni’s men
engaged themselves in a
battle of spin and grit at
Eden Gardens in Kolkata to
retain their number one po-
sition, the Bombay high
court on Thursday dis-
missed a public interest lit-
igation (PIL) challenging
the ‘hectic’ schedule of In-
dian cricketers.

A division bench of chief
justice Anil Dave and jus-
tice SC Dharmadhikari ob-
served that the PIL does not
have any merits or sub-
stance to be entertained.

The petitioner, advocate
Prabhakar Pradhan, al-
leged that the Board of
Cricket Control in India
and the International
Cricket Council were de-
liberately fixing hectic
schedules for the Indian

cricket team and this was
taking a toll on the fitness
of the cricketers. “This
leads to damaging the ca-
reers of Indian cricketers,”
stated the petitioner.

The petitioner also
claimed that both the au-
thorities have been acting
at the behest of the Central
Intelligence Agency (CIA),
USA, in order to harm In-
dian cricket. “Even the stu-
dents follow the schedule
during exams and thereby
damage their career,” ar-
gued the petitioner.

Justice Dave, while dis-
missing the PIL, said: “It is
not obligatory for students
to see the matches and it
is not obligatory for crick-
eters to play each  match.”

The chief justice also
orally remarked that as a
student he always gave
first preference to studies,
and never watched cricket
matches.

India win match,
lawyer loses plea

Heart attack death is undesigned,
so it is accidental: High court‘Ojas would have lived if

the airbags had opened’

DAD OF TEEN WHO DIED ON SEA LINK SLAPS LEGAL NOTICE ON SKODA

If stress at
work kills,
victim’s kin
should be
compensated 

For a family,
accident is

nowhere defined.
Heart attack is
unwanted mishap, and
therefore amounts to
an accident for the
family.” 

–Justice RS Mohite 

The accident 
Around 8.30am on December 8,
2009, Ojas was being driven to

school at Bandra-
Kurla Complex in a
Skoda over the
Bandra-Worli Sea
Link. Suddenly, his
driver, Brijesh

Singh, lost control of the vehicle,
which hit the divider, turned turtle
and rammed into a WagonR taxi.
The passenger in the taxi,
Matorajamani Sitaram, 40, died on
the spot. Ojas, who was in the
front passenger seat of the Skoda,
was critically injured and died at
Lilavati Hospital that evening.
Singh who was injured, survived. 


